
Looking for new challenges for you and your horse?  Looking for a way to establish a trusting relationship for you and 
your horse?  Give Trail Trials a try!!  The clinic is designed for Novice Riders and those new to the sport.  A CSHA trail 
trial is approximately a 3-5 hour trail ride with 8-12 judged obstacles along the way.  Obstacles can be natural landscape 
like creek crossings, uphill's, downhill's or you may find yourself riding through a picnic area full of bouncing balls and 
running children if the trail trial is in an urban area.  
 
!! Come learn from our experienced riders some of which are current State Champions within their respective categories.  

Saturday 
Check in : 7:00-8:00 

Clinic : 9:00 am– 2 pm 
 

Registration Friday night 
 begins at 5:00 pm 

Saturday: Ride Manager: Victor Pedroza 209-605-3905 pedrozav@charter.net 
        Ride Manager :     Jennifer Armitage (209)743-4890  jfecorp@att.net 

Complete Ride Information, Registration and CSHA Rules: 
www.trailtrials.com 

Hamburger  
Burger BBQ 

Included 

Over night Camping fees at this 
event $10.00. 
Space very limited so please try 
and trailer pool. Call in advance 
for camping reservation 

Proceeds from 
clinic will be  
applied to the 

CSHA’s Jr.  
Scholarship Fund 

Clinic to Cover  
How obstacles are judged  

How rules apply to obstacles  
How you can improve your obstacle scores  

Improving your performance with your horse as a team  
Scoring you as your horse negotiate the course  

Ask all your questions!  

From the south - Hwy 99 take the Golden State exit towards Turlock, turn right on Daubenberger Rd. and 
then immediately left onto Paulson Rd. Turn right on Linwood to 3221 East Linwood Ave. 

If weather and/or ground conditions (parking in a dirt field) are questionable, call the day before.  

From the north - Hwy 99 to the Taylor exit, turn left to first right, take Golden State Blvd south approximately 5 
miles  to Berkeley Road (4 way stop sign), turn left over RR tracks and immediately right to Paulson Ave, turn left 
on Linwood to 3221 E. Linwood Ave. 


